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(NAPSA)—Leg pain, kidney
damage, stroke, gangrene and
heart attacks can often all be
traced back to one thing—periph-
eral arterial disease. But with
early detection, many people could
avoid these conditions that result
when arterial disease progresses
untreated.  

Peripheral arterial disease
(PAD) is hardening of the arteries
in the legs, most often due to ath-
erosclerosis that occurs when
plaque builds up inside the arter-
ies, causing them to clog and nar-
row. Because atherosclerosis is a
systemic disease, people with PAD
are likely to develop blocked arter-
ies throughout the body, putting
them at risk for heart attack and
stroke.  

Although 10 million Americans
have PAD, African-Americans are
twice as likely to develop it. Their
increased risk makes them as vul-
nerable as someone who has
smoked a pack of cigarettes a day
for 20 years.

More than 50 percent of PAD
patients are asymptomatic and
cannot feel the classic warning
sign of PAD—intermittent claudi-
cation, or leg pain that occurs
when walking or exercising and
disappears when the person stops
the activity. “Screening is essen-
tial because most people do not
present classic symptoms—and by
the time they do notice they have
a problem, they are often facing
gangrene, amputation, kidney
damage or stroke,” says Harvey
Wiener, DO, Legs For Life® Chair.

During the Society of Interven-
tional Radiology Foundation’s free
national PAD screening program,
Legs For Life®, an ankle brachial
index (ABI) test is used to detect
PAD. This quick, painless test

compares the blood pressure in
the legs to the blood pressure in
the arms to determine how well
the blood is flowing and whether a
person has PAD.  

If detected, interventional radi-
ologists, who run Legs For Life, can
intervene early, prevent vascular
disease progression and provide
nonsurgical treatment, if needed.
PAD treatments may include a
walking program, medication and
angioplasty and stenting.  

Wiener stressed, “African-
Americans and other high-risk
groups need to get in the habit of
getting an annual ABI test that
can diagnose PAD.  People need to
know their ABI number the way
they know their cholesterol, blood
pressure or blood sugar number—
it can save their life.”  

More information and an
online assessment test for PAD
can be found at the Legs For Life
Web site, www.LegsForLife.org.

African-Americans Have Same Risk As Pack-A-Day Smokers
For Developing Peripheral Arterial Disease, 

A Marker For Heart Attack And Stroke

Get An ABI Test If You:

• Have diabetes
• Smoke now or have ever smoked
• Are over age 50
• Have a family history of vascular disease,
   such as PAD, aneurysm, heart attack or
   stroke
• Have high cholesterol or a high lipid blood
   test
• Are overweight
• Have an inactive lifestyle
• Have a personal history of high blood
   pressure, heart disease or other vascular
   disease
• Have cramping or tiredness in the muscle
   when walking or exercising, which is relieved
   by resting
• Have pain in the legs or feet that awakens
    you at night.

70 Free Tips To Help
Seniors Save Money
(NAPSA)—A little work can

help you make big cuts in your
health insurance premiums. That’s
what senior citizen advocate Mary
Johnson found out. “Don’t expect
your health insurer to tell you how
to do this,” Ms. Johnson wryly
observes. Now she is helping oth-
ers learn the secret of cutting their
health insurance costs. 

Seniors and those nearing
retirement can benefit from her
tested money-saving tips in “70

Ways You Can Save Money! How
You Can Live Better In Retire-
ment.” Mary Johnson is the editor
of the League’s popular The Social
Security and Medicare Advisor
newsletter. Internet users can
download the booklet free of
charge from TREA Senior Citizens
League (TSCL), one of the nation’s
largest  nonpartisan seniors
groups, at www.tscl.org/70ways,
or a hard copy can be ordered
through the mail. Just send $2 for
shipping and handling to TSCL,
Dept. N620, P.O. Box 97173,
Washington, D.C. 20090-7173.

TO BE A SMART health care con-
sumer, seniors need to know
what to look for and how to find
help. A free booklet can help. 

(NAPSA)—Safety quickly be-
comes a top priority when you
bring a new baby home from the
hospital, and for good reason.
According to Safe Kids Worldwide,
more than 2 million children ages
4 and under are treated in hospi-
tal emergency rooms every year
for injuries that occur inside the
home. It is important to learn
about the products that play a key
role in keeping baby protected.

“By taking the necessary precau-
tions to keep babies as safe as possi-
ble while they explore their sur-
roundings, parents can better foster
their children’s natural curiosity,”
says Dr. Laura Jana, pediatrician
and member of the American Acad-
emy of Pediatrics’ Section on Injury,
Violence and Poison Prevention.
“The fact that there are new models
of gates and monitors that offer
innovative features to accommodate
just about every household need
makes it much easier for today’s
parents to choose reliable products
when babyproofing their home.”

When looking to purchase a
safety gate, Dr. Jana recommends
choosing one that is sturdy,
designed to fit securely in various
household spaces, and suits a fam-
ily’s particular needs. 

Here are some practical tips to
help you decide among the variety
of gates available:

• Consider a metal pressure-
mount gate that does not require
tools—a feature that makes for
easier installation.

• For added safety, choose a
gate with an indicator light that
shows if the gate is properly
locked and a motion sensor that
illuminates the gate in the dark.

• For ultimate convenience,
pick an electronic gate with a wall
console or remote control for hands-

free use that also swings in both
directions for easy walk-through.

Not only can a sturdy and well-
secured gate help parents keep
their babies protected, but Dr.
Jana also stresses the convenience
of having a reliable and clear con-
nection to baby at all times. 

Newer models of nursery moni-
tors, like the WhisperConnect from
Evenflo, include two-way commu-
nication, unit-finder alert, and var-
ious soundlights that clearly moni-
tor baby. Busy parents who need
freedom of movement should look
for a monitor that includes a belt
clip and an extended range of up
to 650 feet. An economical option
is a monitor that runs on
rechargeable batteries, but make
sure it is also equipped with a
low-battery indicator. 

Dr. Jana says visiting company
Web sites is often an easy way to
find practical products that are
best suited for each family’s indi-
vidual needs. On Evenflo’s Web
site, www.evenflo.com, parents
can scan through the variety of
gates and nursery monitors to
conveniently customize their
home safety systems. 

Tips To Keep Baby Safe At Home

Note to Editors: Although this copy may be used at any time, September is Baby Safety Month.
✁

A sturdy gate helps keep baby
safe at home.

(NAPSA)—While many tenants
are used to writing a check each
month to pay their rent, they may
fail to make the payment that
helps provide protection for the
items inside their home—renter’s
insurance. According to a study by
Trusted Choice, nearly two-thirds
of renters lack renter’s insurance. 

People who rent their homes
often have the misconception that
their landlord’s insurance will
cover their possessions in the
event of a theft, fire or flood. In
fact, while the landlord’s insur-
ance provides protection for the
building and common areas, gen-
erally, all items inside the home—
from clothes to furniture and elec-
tronics—are the tenant’s financial
responsibility. 

Consider all of the stuff you’ve
accumulated over the years. Your
computer may be an older model
and your furniture might consist
of hand-me-downs from your Aunt
Charlotte, but the cost of replacing
these items could still be enough
to wipe your wallet clean. Renter’s
insurance is relatively inexpensive
and important, even for those on a
tight budget. Just because you
rent doesn’t mean your belongings
are any less valuable.

The average renter’s insurance
policy covers your personal prop-
erty in the event of a covered loss
including theft coverage, family
liability and guest medical protec-

tion. Most renter’s insurance poli-
cies will also help pay for your
stay at a hotel or temporary resi-
dence until your home is livable
again. Just think—while it might
be nice to spend a night or two
reacquainting yourself with the
downstairs sofa at your parents’ or
friend’s home, your renter’s insur-
ance will become especially handy
in instances like these. 

It is recommended that you cre-
ate an inventory of all of your
belongings—from your plasma TV
to your bed linens. The cost of
replacing your dishes, clothes and
other smaller nicknacks can add
up quickly. Another way to keep a
record of the items in your home is
to videotape each room, including
inside drawers and closets. 

To learn more about specific
policies available to renters and
additional tips for completing an
inventory, visit www.allstate.com. 

Protecting Your Property

(NAPSA)—Rah, rah, sis boom
bah! How can you prevent your
deck from looking blah?

Anyone who has ever barbe-
cued, or who enjoys outdoor living,
knows that grease stains, spilled
barbecue sauce and occasional
sparks are a fact of backyard cook-
ing and that they can quickly
make a mess of a great-looking
and expensive deck. How about
something to protect it?

You may already be familiar
with grill pads, a protective blan-
ket that prevents damage to decks
and patios. Now the maker of The
“Original” Grill Pad is offering a
new line of officially licensed Col-
legiate Edition Grill Pads. College
sports fans and alumni, especially
those with an outdoor patio or
deck, can cheer about having more
than 75 college team logos from
which to choose.

The Collegiate Edition Grill
Pad is a thin, flexible fiber
cement-based product that helps
homeowners preserve and protect
outdoor living area surfaces by
acting as a barrier against spills,
grease stains and incidental
sparks from grills, smokers, fry-
ers, chimeneas or firepits. Now
outdoor chefs can show support
for their favorite college team

while also ensuring that their
expensive decks or patios will be
free from damage caused by cook-
ing and eating mishaps. 

The Grill Pad can be easily
washed off with a garden hose for
easy maintenance. Unlike most
deck protectors, this one
“breathes,” minimizing  the water
entrapment under it that can
cause stains and mildew on the
deck surface. 

These Collegiate Grill Pads
make great gifts for parents of stu-
dents at the various schools as well
as alumni. They are expected to be
especially popular for backyard
parties during football tailgating
season, and for holiday gifts.

To learn more, you can visit
www.grillpad.com.

Protecting Your Deck Is Something To Cheer About

WELL DONE—A grill pad to cheer
about is one that has your
favorite college team logo on it.

(NAPSA)—Not just great tast-
ing, a medium sweet potato con-
tains virtually no fat, minimal
sodium, provides one and a half
times the recommended daily
allowance of vitamin A and more
than one-quarter of the daily
requirements of vitamin C. These
are just some of the reasons

Weight Watchers continues its
Pick of the Season public health
initiative and selected sweet pota-
toes this fall. To learn more, visit
www.weightwatchers.com or call
(800) 651-6000. 




